BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIETY OF EYE PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & EXHIBITION
and
UBC Department of Ophthalmology SPRING CLINICAL DAY
Friday May 11th, 2018

Morris J. Wosk Center for Dialogue, Simon Fraser University (Downtown)
580 West Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
(Entrance via Joe Segal Crt. off Seymour between Pender and W. Hastings)

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME: __________________________________________________________

will attend:  7.30 am – 8.45 am BCSEPS Members Business AGM (members only)□

Wosk Centre for Dialogue, Room 320 (coffee available downstairs from 7.20 am)

9.00 am – 3.30 pm CLINICAL SESSIONS□

Asia Pacific Hall (Breakfast available downstairs from 8.30 a.m.)

Note: no charge to: BCSEPS members, UBC Faculty/research staff, Residents

3.30 pm – 5.30 pm Melanie Ross’ Retirement Party, Manhattan Restaurant□

OR will not attend any □

NON-MEMBERS: Clinical Sessions only 09.00 am – 3.30 pm (Includes breakfast, lunch and coffee)

Non-member physician registration fee□

$ 300 enclosed : ...... □

Medical office staff registration fee: $ 75 per attendee = $_____ enclosed : ...... □

Staff Name/s & designation ____________________________________________________________

We gratefully acknowledge the following sponsors who have provided unencumbered educational grants:

PLATINUM
Alcon Canada

GOLD
Bayer

SILVER
Shire Pharma

BRONZE
Allergan Canada
Bausch & Lomb
Canada

Return to: B.C. Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons
Attn: M. Ross
3950 Yew St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6L 3B6

Tel: 604-731-8761

Email: bcseps@gmail.com